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safely only six times, /.he piU for two bags. The batteries 
Lee and Gross; Lab reck and bar-ition and was hit 

The Maroons got their only score in the
from the Bangor team 5 to 1. Errorswon

in the critical points in the game were 
responsible for, the one sided score, but 
the game was fast throughout. Lee was 
in the box for the border team and was 
found for ten hits while Sarette pitched 
his first game for the Bangor aggrega-

werc : 
ntte. WARM;

WEATHER
NEEDS

Umpire Galled Game Off on account of Darkness When 
The Son Was Shining Brightly

last inning.

grr, while Hammond, Foote and Dolan, in working the railways of l nitcu , 
of the Bangor Maroons, each landed on Kingdom. |DEFEAT CAPITAL 

TEAM SIX TO THREE
By TOM ANDREWS

gWKsXW\\\v\V.v^
liver hear of an umpire calling off a baseball game on account of darkness 

while the sun was shining brightly at four o’clock In the afternoon?
Well, that is what happened in Milwaukee back in the early 90s dur ng a 

between the Brewers and St. Paul. At that time the gameswere played 
at the old Lloyd street grounds and it was when the

_____ _ late Matt KiUilea and Fred C. Gross were at the head
of the Milwaukee club, having built this new park ow
ing to the disagreement over the rental of the old As
sociation grounds. There had been a great deal of 
wrangling between the umpires and the players that 
season, and as usual the home.'team always claimed to 
he getting the worst of it. Finally Sandy McDermott, 
who was then considered one df the best umpires in 
the league, was sent to Milwaukee in an effort to paci- | 
fv the players and fans and he certainly tried his best
for several days. »

Things went along fairly well for a time, but again 
I the wrangling broke out and it was a case of scrap 

all the way between tlie umpire and the players and 
Sandv handed out some pretty good fines in an effort 

i to break up the trouble. The strain began to tell on 
Sandy and lie did not object to getting pretty well

----- -------------------- 1 acquainted with John Barleycorn. It was during an
important series when the St. Paul and Milwaukee 

teams were battiing for a place that the fans were stirred up to more than the

asiia 1^interest3 gtiQn there was a large crowd present and it looked as if
thev were in for a good game of baseball. Everything went along smoothly 
after the game had been called for about four innings and not a scrap had taken 
Place nor 2 kick made against the umpire. In the fifth inning, however, a 
close play came up and there was an immediate war of words between the 
umpire and some of the home players. Sandy d«î "ot fine any Wy, nor hd he 
put any one out of the game, but he waited until half the inning was over 
and the men had taken their positions for the other half of the inning. With tne 
men in their positions and ready to play, Sandy acted m a^tl«r nervous man- 
ner and the fans began to get nervous waiting for him to resume tne pia>. Suddenly he left his6 position behind the catcher and walked toward the grand 
stanî He removed his hat and with his handkerchief wiped the perspiration 
off his brow. Then he addressed the assembled fans in a very clear
di9ti"LadLlCVday£n«emen, today’s game is postponed until furtheff notice
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Whether you go to 
I the country or stay 
I in town for the sum- 
■ mer you will need 
I some df these goods.

game

League Standing 
Won Lost P.C. 

1000 
.500 f. ..2St. Croix .. ..

Marathons..
Fredericton ..
Bangor................

Fine weather and a good sited crowd 
of fans greeted the opening game of the 
New Brunswick and Maine League on 
the Marathon grounds yesterday after
noon, when the Marathons met and de- 

' feated the Fredericton team, 6 to 8. I he 
game was opened by Mayor Frink, who 
easily disposed of Magistrate Ritchie 
with three balls amid the cheers of the 
spectators. The game, although a lit
tle loose in places, was a very good ex
hibition, and the showing made by the 
Marathons was considered as evidence 
of a good <881 team.

Shankey pitched the whole game for 
the locals and was found for only five 
hits. His fielding was all that could be
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TROUBLED WITHKlDÜIIfS
GOULD NOT SWEEP FLOOR, j

; ; IÏf sInill S'4 i
J v/

CMw.
/I It is hard for a woman to look after 

her household duties when she is suffering 
from a weak and aching back, for no 

be strong and well when the

? Porcelain, Enamelled and 
Galvanized lined.

All sizes—for all purposes.,
Prices $8.00 to $50.00.

OIL STOVES

i?

Read THIS!°" WHhthto announcement Sandy made a dash for the gate and disappeared 
before the fans realised what had h^pened, and also the playei^Tlmy s^i 
in their positions like a lot of dummies and it was a couple of minutes before 
they retired thaMhe game was really off. Neither manager seemed inclined 
to take it upon himself to appoint another umpire to renew the game, so it 
was declared^ muc^to^ the dmgus^ umpire appeared the foUowing day.

MiWA 3woman can
kidneys are out of order.
I The weak, lame and aching back comes 
from sick kidneys and should be attended, 
to at once so aa to avoid years of suffering! 
from the kidney trouble which la sure to

jOnthethe back» desired and Ms work at the bat was a 
ToSn#v*Pills should be taken, great feature of the game. Out of four

5s n°' S2s z üSïïsr.î:
ÆfFjsfëŒrxvs ss-too well of Doan s Ki^ey Ms. Fm « he alao 8howed class and
twoye^ïwaaso W. hfe wMaburfm, twQ safe swats to his credit. Riley

Stir'S
SS » .wæüïasw

„_h mv lame back is all gone. I Fredericton and pitched a good game cannxmmmrasd'them^U) any per*on*suf- „p to thersixth. Bien started the bat- 
ferhmwith lame back and that terrible ting, at this point with his tong t wo- 
tired feeling.” sacker, and Condon .was put m the box

deSenT' “ ^Ued tit on re£ipt of White, Fredericton’s right fielder, had ££”by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, two  ̂hits to hts «refUt.^ ^

■I as '.°"c sç
games they should put up some good 
fast ball. The Capitals were off in their 
fielding, but with a little more practice 
will no doubt make a better showing 
next time. Interest, however, is running 
high, and today’s game should draw out 
even a larger number than the 1,200 peo
ple who attended yesterday. v 

The box score was as follows :
AB. R H. PO. A. E.

0 2 2 
1 0 1 
3 2
3 1

I

“Beer acted upon by light soon takes up the very 
disagreeable so-calléd ‘light taste, * and also a repul
sive skunk-like odor.*** Beer so affected is offensive 
to the palate of most consumers. *** Beer should not 
be exposed to light, especially to direct sunlight, as 
it wifi thereby be detrimentally affected; the tight 
having an influence upon the albuminoids in beer, 
causes the beer to become hazy.***”
Extract from the “The Beer Bottlers* Handy Book,” published by the Wahl-Henius 
Institute of Fermentology.

balls, by Ingalls, 4; by Shankey, 2. Hit 
by pitcher, by Ingalls, 1; by Shankey, 1. 
Passed ball, Desmond. Umpire, Mc
Cann. Attendance, 1,200. Time-Two 
hours and ten minutes.

Today’s game is to be called al 315 
p. m.

/
y

/
Notes of the Game

It is hoped that this is only the start 
of a winning streak for the Marathons. 
Make it another win this afternoon.

We certainly have a tower of strength 
in Shankey. He was there In all stages 
of the game and froze on to everything 
tl-at came his way.

It is good to hear O’Brien’s 
huhd” again but “O’B” is not in his old 
time form yet.

Bien, with the exception of 
throw to third in the second, was on the. 
job all the time and is well worthy of, 
his name. I

The second was our bad inning. Three ; 
hits, a base on balls and a bad throw j 
were too much for one inning and were j 
responsible for 'three

Today’s game starts at 3.15 o clock i 
sharp, and from the interest manifested ; 
yesterday there should be a large «R-. 
tendance.

The local management has the grounds ! 
iit fine condition.

Shankey-Bien, the batting battery. j
The Gleaner says that Umpire Me-1 

reported Ganley, Spring and j 
he banished in j

A large assortment I
Germain Oil Stoves, prices I 

95 cts. to $4.10.
Blue Flame Wickless, prices 9 

V $3.50 to $7.00. I
New Perfection Blue Flame». I 

prices $2.76 to $22.50. -j|

GARDEN TOOLS

Its use by SchlitzThe Brown Bottle is not a fad. 
is based on scientific principles.

i
“work

The first Schlitz was brewed in a hut, over sixty 'a bad
Now our agencies dot the earth. Ouryears ago. 

output exceeds a million barrels a year. t

Why don’t you make Schlitz your regular beer? It s pure beer.
’Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
^^St. John, N.B. j

■ugL 'i runs. See that crown or cork 
ii brq/ided * ' Schlitz. ’ ’ *

Ii,
‘ ,My-, .<f r,

*>w- m s
Waterhouse, ss .. 3 
Little, rf 
O’Brien, 3b 
Black, If ..
Bien, c 
Nolan, 2b .
Riley, cf ... 
Mulligan, lb .... 4 
Shankey, p .

5 Cann
O’Brien, the players 
Fredericton to President Hooper for $5

'IT ,3
Lawn Mowers, prices $3.60 

to $8.35.
Garden Hose, prices 12 cts... 

* to 24 cts. foot. 
Children’s Garden Sets, 
prices 15 cts. to $1.75 set.

. Rakes, Shovels, Trowels, etc

6
225 <fines.'6 2

1 0
.10 1

8Every Woman 
Should Use

St. Croix 5, Bangor 1 
At Bangor yesterday the St. Croix

4

S'04

ttSeS 86 6 9 *26 14 6
♦Marcotte out. on strikes wifh bases 

occupied. -

iheBcer 
That Made Milwaukee Famous.

I iNa-Dru-Co^^
W Laxatives ^
W accomplish tbeir purpose ’ 
F with maximum efficiency 

and minimum discomfort. 
Increasing doses are not 

i needed,
k 25c. a box ât your j 

Druggist’s.
NsIJsnsISrsf andChenleal 

^^Cs.«IC«ao4«,l,IHt4. .

Fredericton.
AB. R. H. PO.

1 4
.1 4
0 6

38That splendid, pleasantly 
bubbling tonic which stim
ulates organs and rids the 
blood of impurities. Rosy 
cheeks and vigorous health 
reward the daily use of 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.

SCREEN DOORS AND 
WINDOWS

4Flynn, If .......
Ganley, cf.............
Sullivan, lb .... 
Callahan, 2b
White, rf ...........
Marcotte, 8b .... 
O'Callahan, ss .. 
Desmond, c
Ingalls, p ...........
Condon, p ...........
♦Spinny ...............

0
.0

Take A Bottle Home 
To-day.

17*
FÜ

0. mtier;Up
m

eg 3 5 24 7 3
♦Batted for O’Callahan in 9th.

Score by innings.
mAt all Dn^ÿd* ■s.uicmurr

roe itwABSORBBUR,'
123456789 Goltre.^t'emOout smf Rheamatlc ife- ,

Marathons ........... 0 1 0 0 0 8 1 1 x—6 KickiVtotE™lSSnî?AMORBlNESR.

SVb^SukeF™^ Bases on

NON-RUSTABLE.
i: :

â
29* r< : 3
tr r60*
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1 1Ready tor the new Costume

For any woman of ordinary height and weighing between 
ne and 140 lbs., the La Diva 718 is the ideal foundation few 
this season’s costume, and makes possible a perfect fit and ah 
up-to-date figure, and it sells at only $3i00-

This years D. & A. and La Diva Models are great successes ; they are 
comfortable, support the figure well, and give that supple, graceful, almost corset
less effect which is the aim of the fashionable "modistes”.

Made specially for Canadian Women after long studies of Canadian 
. figures in one of the largest and best equipped corset factories in the world 
\ the D. & A. and La Diva corsets offer style and comfort superior to imported 
v\ corsets yet at from $1.00 to $5-00 per pair less.
L I There is a model for every figure. Our catalogue sent free on

will help you to choose the best for yours.

DOMINION CORSET CO.,

I■-
mi Screen Doors, prices $T.06f. 

$1.25, $1.35, $1.50 and $2.00.

Window Screens, prices 20c.. 
25c., 30c. and 35c. each.

HAMMOCKS

MAKES RHEUMATISM 
PROMPTLY DISAPPEAR

m
T

wmVÛ sB, *V

1■ I
Crippled-up Sufferers Find Re

lief After Few Doses of 
Croxone are Taken

T1

Itvs
6It is needless to suffer any longer with 

rheumatism, and be al crippled up, and 
bent out of shape with its heart-wrench
ing pains, when you can surely avoid it.

Rheumatism comes from weak, inact
ive kidneys, that fail to filter from the 
blood, the poisonous waste matter and 
uric acid; and it is useless to rub on 
liniments or take ordinary remedies to 
relieve the pain. This only prolongs the 
misery.

The only way to cure 
to remove the cause. The new discovery, 
Croxone, does this because it neutralizes 
and dissolves all the poisonous sub
stances and uric acid that lodge in the 
joints and muscles, to scratch and irri
tate and cause rheumatism, and cleans 
out and strengthens the stopped up, in
active kidneys, so they can filter all the 
poison from the blood, and drive it on 
and out of the system.

Croxone is the most wonderful medi
cine ever made for chronic rheumatism, 
kidney troubles, and bladder disorders. 
You will find it different from all other 
remedies. There is nothing else on earth 
like it. It matters not how old you arc, 
or how long you have suffered, it is 
practically impossible to take it into the 
human system without results. You 
will find relief from the first few doses, 
and vou will be surprised how quickly 
all misery and suffering will end.

An original package of Croxone costs 
but a trifle at any first-class drug store. 
AU druggists are authorized to sell it 
on a positive money-back guarantee. 
Three doses a day for a few days is 
often all that is ever needed to over
come the worst backache or urinary dis
orders.
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Palmer’s “Arawana,” bright 
new 1913 designs, 

prices $1.15 to $7.00 each. 

Couch Hammocks, the ideal 
veranda hammock. 

Prices $6.75, $8.75 and $11.75 
each.

Wr GET A x*tS
apBr BICYCLE 
l|H^' FOR YOUR BOY «

The chances are he is now nt 
saving

DUNLOP!
0

V

I
rheumatism is

t uSuperior To "Appetizersffi
/-/

When appetite fails you—when your digestion is poor 
—when you arc tired-out and fagged, take a glass of

I Red Cross Gin 1 traction
■TREADf ____ _ __ pennies, having ^

All that very suggestion of ours in mind. A 
. /À Bicycle, riding is pleasant, comfortable m 
jjpy and safe, especially so if the equipment Wj 
1 luj&S. calls for Dunlop Traction Tread or jj 
llllm\h\ Dunlop Special Tires. ™

I Sold by all 
Dealers

his EMERSON &I a FISHERAbsolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured in Bond 
under Government Supervision.

It stimulates the digestive functions—dispels fatigue 
—gives vim and energy.

Each Flask of "Red Cross Gin” bears |||
the Official Stamp of the Government.

Belvli, Wilson A Co., United, Sole Ageits, 520 SI. Pool St, Montreal.

1=1$

âI Â Limited, 25 Germain 
Street
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